Spatial mode filters based on multimode interference couplers (MMI's) that offer the possibility of splitting off antisymmetric from symmetric modes are presented, and realizations of these filters in InGaAsP͞InP are demonstrated. Measured suppression of the antisymmetric first-order modes at the output for the symmetric mode is better than 18 dB. Such MMI's are useful for monolithically integrating mode filters with all-optical devices, which are controlled through an antisymmetric first-order mode. The filtering out of optical control signals is necessary for cascading all-optical devices. Another application is the improvement of on -off ratios in optical switches. © 1996 Optical Society of America Spatial mode filters are of interest for single and low-order transverse-mode photonic integrated circuits, for example, for the separation of symmetric zero-order and antisymmetric first-order modes in all-optical switches or for the elimination of spurious unwanted modes. When fibers are coupled to waveguide components, small deviations from the optimal alignment often lead to the excitation of disturbing higher-order modes. In practical photonic integrated circuits there is thus a need to eliminate such unwanted f irst-order and loosely guided radiation modes.
Spatial mode filters are of interest for single and low-order transverse-mode photonic integrated circuits, for example, for the separation of symmetric zero-order and antisymmetric first-order modes in all-optical switches or for the elimination of spurious unwanted modes. When fibers are coupled to waveguide components, small deviations from the optimal alignment often lead to the excitation of disturbing higher-order modes. In practical photonic integrated circuits there is thus a need to eliminate such unwanted f irst-order and loosely guided radiation modes.
To suppress higher-order modes, narrow waveguides designed to guide only the fundamental modes 1 are used in combination with bends. However, the firstorder mode in particular is lost only after an appreciable distance. Additionally, when narrow waveguides and sharp bends are used, technology-related inhomogeneities cause excitation of radiating and higherorder modes. Burns and Fenner 2 propose adiabatic asymmetrical Y junctions as mode combiners and mode splitters for symmetric and antisymmetric transverse modes. Although these Y junctions work well, 2,3 they are relatively long and require sharp intersection angles. Pedersen et al. recently described 3-dB couplers with integrated adiabatic asymmetrical Y junctions of good quality in InGaAsP͞InP. The couplers' Y junctions are used as mode filters, and they are longer than 1.5 mm. 4 In this Letter we report on spatial mode filters that are based on multimode interference couplers 5, 6 (MMI's), offering the possibility of splitting off antisymmetric from symmetric modes. By way of reciprocity such MMI's can be derived from so-called converter -combiner MMI's with a 100% conversion efficiency, 7 which permits the conversion of a fundamental mode into a first-order mode and its lossless combination with a second fundamental mode. However, if there is no need for the antisymmetic modes to be used later, a shorter and simpler solution exists. In contrast to converter -combiner MMI's with 100% conversion eff iciency, which map the symmetric and the antisymmetric modes onto different waveguides, the MMI proposed here splits off the antisymmetric modes and maps them onto several different waveguides, so that this MMI will have an advantage in such applications as spatial mode filtering for antisymmetric modes. As with all MMI's the one presented here is characterized by compactness, tolerance in fabrication, good broadband characteristics, 8 and polarization insensitivity when strongly guided structures are used.
The principle of the spatial MMI mode filters proposed here relies on the different mapping characteristics of symmetric and antisymmetric modes in MMI couplers. Consider a MMI structure of equivalent width W , which essentially corresponds to the geometric width but takes into account penetration into the neighboring material, effective refractive index n, whose coupling length L c at the operational wavelength l is def ined as 
According to theory, 9,10 a MMI images a symmetric mode that is introduced at an input at the center of a MMI to K output waveguides of equal intensity, provided the MMI's length is
with N 4K. Choosing K 1, we show that this MMI maps the mode onto a single output guide at the center [ Fig. 1(a) ]. When we consider an antisymmetric mode at the central input of the coupler, the general MMI theory 11 has to be applied. According to this theory, a MMI images a single-mode waveguide input onto N single-mode output waveguides of equal intensity, provided its length is L N and the input-guide position does not lie at m͑W ͞N͒, with m 1, . . . N. In Fig. 1(b) we show a MMI with a single input guide of width 2w. This wide input guide can be considered a combination of two input guides that touch each other such that neither lies at the center of the MMI. If we choose N 4, each of these inputs is imaged onto four output guides. The MMI in Fig. 1 (b) has two output guides ( j 1 and j 4) of width w and a single input guide of width 2w, which again can be considered the composition of two output guides ( j 2 and j 3) that touch each other. For N even the output image is always symmetric, so that the four output images of the two input guides also overlap for reasons of symmetry. In agreement with Ref. 10 , constructive interference appears at the outer waveguides, and the images in the central outputs interfere destructively. The same is valid for every antisymmetric mode. Combining the two MMI's for the symmetric and the antisymmetric modes, we obtain the spatial MMI filter in Fig. 1(b) , which separates the symmetric zero-order mode A and the antisymmetric first-order mode B.
In fact every MMI of length L N [Eq. (2) ] with N 4K and K an arbitrary number and the input guide at the center can serve as a mode f ilter. The output distributions of these MMI filters can be calculated analogously to the case of the K 1 or the N 4 MMI f ilter. We give the output-intensity distribution of these MMI f ilters in Fig. 2 for an arbitrary K. Such structures are of use, because they combine the filtering and splitting characteristics.
For experimental testing of the f iltering concept we have realized a device consisting of two MMI's (Fig. 3) . The f irst MMI is a converter -combiner MMI with 50% conversion eff iciency. 7 This MMI couples zero-order mode A introduced in the central waveguide onto itself at the central output of the MMI but converts zero-order mode B from the lower-left-hand input onto f irst-order mode B 0 at the central output containing 50% of the light and two zero-order modes, b1 and b4, each containing 25% of the light. The second MMI is the MMI f ilter of Fig. 1(b) whose efficiency in separating the modes of different orders is measured below.
We have grown a double-heterostructure InP͞ InGaAsP͞InP wafer to fabricate the device. Etching 1500 nm into the 1590-nm InP cladding formed a ridge. The quaternary f ilm layer thickness is 250 nm and has a gap wavelength of l g 1.19 mm. The dimensions of the converter-combiner MMI and the MMI filter are 12.0 mm 3 340 mm. The rib widths measured just before and just behind the MMI of the wider central waveguides are 4.0 mm, and those of the thinner waveguides are 2.0 mm.
To demonstrate the fundamental and the f irst-order mode-separation capabilities of the MMI filter, we f irst introduce the zero-order transverse-electric mode A at the central input of the structure from Fig. 3 . As the converter-combiner MMI in the structure of Fig. 3 guides the mode completely onto the central input of the MMI f ilter and the filter should map this symmetric, zero-order mode onto the central output, we expect the zero-order mode to be fully mapped onto output mode a. Figure 4(a) is a photograph of the outputintensity distributions after the MMI filter for output modes a, b1, and b2, corresponding to the left-hand side of the outputs in Fig. 3 . The right-hand side, with outputs b3 and b4, was verified to have a similar intensity distribution. We measured the output at a wavelength of l 1.5 mm. The photograph shows that zero-order mode A is transmitted onto output mode a. Spurious cross talk at the positions of output modes b1 and b2 can be observed. Compared with Fig. 2 . Spatial mode f ilters with MMI couplers separating symmetric zero-order and antisymmetric first-order modes. The symmetric mode A is mapped onto K symmetric output modes. The antisymmetric mode B is mapped onto 2 symmetric and K 2 1 antisymmetric output modes. Fig. 3 . Device consisting of two MMI's in sequence used to couple a zero-order and a f irst-order mode into the same waveguide and then to separate them. The first MMI generates the f irst-order mode B 0 and lets the zero-order mode A pass depending on the input guide used. The second MMI is the proposed filter MMI of Fig. 2(a) , which maps the f irst-order mode B 0 onto output modes b2 and b3 and the zero-order mode A onto the output mode a. that of a straight 3-mm waveguide of equal overall length, the excess loss of mode A mapped onto output mode a is 0.2 dB. Second, we use the input guide designed for mode B, which converts the TE 00 mode in the first MMI into an antisymmetric f irst-order TE 01 mode and then guides it into the MMI f ilter. According to the mapping characteristics of the MMI f ilters, this mode should be f iltered out at the position of output mode a and instead be guided to output modes b2 and b3. Figure 4 (b) demonstrates this f iltering. As the conversion eff iciency in the converter -combiner MMI for the f irst-order mode is 50%, half the light is converted and the other half is guided onto output modes b1 and b4. The outer output modes b1 and b4 guide less of the light b2 and b3 do because of the weak guiding in the sharp S bends of the outer waveguides, which were designed to avoid any cross talk with the central waveguide. Quantitatively, we measured an 18-dB suppression for the f irst-order mode at central output guide a in comparison with that of the zero-order mode of Fig. 4(a) . With this 18-dB measurement we already take into consideration the experimentally measured 3.2-dB penalty of mode conversion in the converter-combiner MMI. An estimate of the suppression factor for the f irst-order mode can also be obtained from Fig. 4(b) . The intensity of one mode is the integral over the light shape shown in the photograph. (The light shape at the overexposed weak intensities is def ined by the middle of the curve's line.) The intensity at output a divided by the intensities of b2, a, and b3 together gives the suppression ratio. Performing the integration, we obtain a suppression factor of 15-17 dB, which is similar to the measured 18 dB. The deviation probably comes from the fact that our camera supports weak signals but suppresses strong signals. Simulations demonstrate that suppression ratios for antisymmetric modes of .25 dB for weakly guiding structures (for example our structure) to . 60 dB for strongly guiding (deeply etched) structures are possible. To attain these suppression ratios we must avoid technology-related waveguide inhomogeneities. For the transverse-magnetic (TM) mode at the same wavelength we measured a 10-dB suppression of the TM 01 mode.
Mode f ilters for extraction of antisymmetric modes based on MMI's have been realized and experimentally tested. A suppression ratio of 18 dB for undesired f irst-order TE modes has been measured. These MMI f ilters can be used to make all-optical devices cascadable. Before an optical data signal is guided into the next cascade of an all-optical device the control signal has to be extracted, or else the data processing in the next cascade will be disturbed. When a first-order mode control signal is used instead of a zero-order mode, 12 the short and simple MMI filter of Fig. 1(b) can efficiently extract the control signal without disturbing the zero-order mode data signal. Other applications might include the improvement of on -off ratios in optical switches so that they can be used to extract small fractions of light from undesired firstorder modes. Such fractions of light in an undesired antisymmetric first-order mode, excited in the off state of an optical switch, can limit the on -off ratio considerably.
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